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Priorilisation oÍ NATO'S budget

Íhank you Íorlhe invitation to lhe Council meeting oÍ lateÍ this weêk. I am parlicularly grateÍulfor your
initiaiivê to put lhe issuê oÍ prioritising resources on ihe DPC agenda. Given the current economlc
cl male, we should be píirdent in the way we spend the limited íesources at our disposal, both at ihe
nalional level and in our Alliance. I hope we can have a íruitÍ!l discussion next week and agree on
some of the Íollowing points.

Currênt operations and missions should in my view be our number one prioriiy. The budget Íor Alliance
Operaiions and Missions will have to grow significantly in 2010 accofding to the resource proposals for
the l\,4edium Term Resource Plan. In addition to that, high priority íequirements now under discussion,
such as lhe deployment oÍ AWACS in ISAF, NTNI-A and the Upper Command Siructurê for ISAF,
would require subslanlial addilional funds.
Assuming lhere wi I be no immediate budget increases, we will need to identify savings elsewhere in
order to direct the rêq!ired resourcês towards operalional commitments. This requires us lo set
píioriiies and idêntiÍy areas where we decide to spend less. I strongly believe this prioril zation is a task
Íor us À/inislêrs. lt is our job lo make the difficult choices, and we should take our responsibilily.

Let me suggest some possible savings and I expect colleagues will be able to suggest additional
options.
FiÍst ly, we should discuss the NATO Command SÍucturê Running Costs. l t  is clearfrom the SRB
documenl on this topic that there are ample possibilities for savings in this area. UnÍortunately,
sensitvilies towards ssues such as collocaiion of headquarteís and rationalisation oÍ Host Nation
Support are likely to prevent us from achieving substantial results. We really should do more n this
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Secondly, we could look at possiblo savings within the AWACS budget. I beliêve that an operational
deployment oÍlhis capabilityíor ISAF is essential. But even then, I believê structuralsavings in this

Thirdly wê could look atthê Capability Packages (CPs) that have bêen agreed to date. I bolieve that
CPs not contíbuting to the expeditionary capabilities of NATO should eithêr bo cancelled or al least
given a low priority. This would be in accordance with the Comprêhênsive Polilical Guidance.

In conclusion lsuggest we ask your successorto iniliale á rêview of existing resource managemênt
mechanisms to ensure NATO can better plan, prioritise, programme and manage common Íundêd
êxpênditure and come back to this issue at our ne)d meêting.

I am sending a copy of this letler to colleagues.
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